A genetically restricted suppressor factor that requires interaction with two distinct targets.
We have previously described a genetically restricted suppressor factor (TsF3) that suppresses the terminal phases of the contact sensitivity response. The activity of TsF3 is restricted by genes in the H-2 (I-J) and Igh complexes. This report analyzes the mechanisms responsible for these genetic restrictions. One cellular target of TsF3 is an I-J-bearing antigen-presenting cell population that is sensitive to low doses of cyclophosphamide. To elicit suppression I-J homology is required between this antigen-presenting cell population and the TsF3 donor. In contrast, the Igh-linked genetic restriction exists between TsF3 and an unprimed cell population present in the recipient. These findings suggest that under these experimental conditions TsF3 acts by bridging the APC with cells of the host. Finally, we demonstrated that nonspecific bystander or cognate suppression can be mediated by TsF3, provided specific antigen is present in the site of the ongoing T cell response.